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MOREMAN BUYS IN
TEREST IN HARDWARE
A deal was made this week 

whereby T. R. Moreman became 
part owner in the Johnston Hard 
ware Co's business in Hedley.

Mr. Moreman has taken charge 
and will move his family down 
from Clarendon as soon as he 
can secure a residence.

Chas Kinslow, who has been 
managing the business, will con 
tinue with the firm for awhile to 
close up the business of the old 
firm.

The Informer in behalf of the 
Hedley and vicinity people ex 
tends a cordial welcome to the 
new manager, and best wishes 
to the retiring manager.

TRIED TO CATCH 
A TRAIN, B U T -™

a 2:40 gait for a piece; (Can't a fat 
man deceive his looks when he 
really tries to run?) this 2:40 gait 
gradually came down to a run
ning fox trot, but he kept up a 
full head of steam. Would he 
win? Well, he stands a good 
show. The conductor signals the 
engineer to start. The runner 
puts every ounce of energy into 
one last burst of speed. Cranky 
engine, though, acted like a race 
horse at the starting, pulled out 
at the signal, and the runner in 
fifteen yards of the desired con
veyance, but just that many 
yards too far away to catch it. 
He stopped and as he mopped 
the perspiration from his face, 
and muttered between breaths 
something that might be inter
preted into any of several strong 
United States words. Did the 
onlookers laugh? Certainly, but 
sympathized with him as well.

Why is it that people always 
get so amused at any one trying 
to catch a train? Such is invari-1 
ably the case. One day this week j 
the north bound passenger whis ; 
tied for the station, and a portly 
stranger who had been transact- j 
ing business with some parties, 
ran into a store, grabbed his grip 
and hot footed it for the station 
three blocks away. He went at

Dayton Shelton sold an inter
est in the meat market and res
taurant to Oz McKinney. They 
expect to make ir.provements 
in the business and be able to 
handle the business better.

BANK CASE HAS LIQUOR GETS IN
BEEN DECIDED ITS DEADLY WORK

Mr. Lloyd Orme and family 
have been in the city several 
days. Mr. Orme is looking for 
a location and so far is well 
pleased with Hedley. He says 
Hedley should make a town of 
fifteen hundred inhabitats, as 
she has the trade territory to 
support such a town.

,aB

There is No Danger
of getting inferior stock or Grade of any 
kind if you buy your lumber and building 
material from us. We have at all times a 
complete stock of Flooring, Ceiling, Fin
ish, Dimension, Siding and Lath, ail made 
of the choicest yellow pine.

Please remember the superior charac
ter of our lumber. Our claim for your pa
tronage is not based on cut prices, though 
our prices are low for a product made from 
the long leaf yellow pine which is celebra
ted for its softness.

By buying of us— one trial will make you 
one of our steady customers.

We cordially invite you to call and see 
us, and when you are figuring on building 
come in and I will help you figure your bill 
and tetl you what it will cost you free, and 
will be glad to do so. Yours to command,

J. C. W OOLDRIDGE
W. E. BROOKS, Manager

HEDLEY x x x  TEXAS

If due diligence is exercised 
by a bank in accepting a draft 
instead of money in payment of 
a check received by it for col
lection, and if the bank's action 
in so doing is sanctioned by a 
custom among other institutions 
of the same kind, the bank will 
not be held liable, according to a 
decision that was handed down 
by the court of civil appeals in 
Port Worth Saturday.

The decision grew out of the 
following case: The First Na
tional hank of Memphis, Texas, 
sent to the First National Bank 
of Clarendon a check upon the 
Citizens Bank of Clarendon. The 
collecting bank presented the 
check for payment and in lien of 
cash accepted a draft drawn by 
the Citizens Bank up on another 
bank in Amarillo. On the day 
following the Citizens Bank 
closed its doors on account of in 
solvency and the draft given by 
it upon the Amarillo bank proved 
worthless by reason of such in 
solvency of the drawer.

Prior to a notice of this insol
vency the First National Bank of 
Clarendon had mailed to the 
First National Bank of Memphis 
its check on the Fort Worth 
National Bank to cover the 
amount of the check which it had 
undertaken tocolleci. The Mem
phis bank had collected the check 
which it had thus received and 
the original suit was instituted 
by the First National of Claren
don to recover the amount so 
collected, the suit being brought 
against the National Bank of 
Memphis. In the lower court 
judgment was rendered in favor 
of the ph .intiff, and this judg
ment ws . affirmed by the court 
of civil appeals in Fort Worth 
Saturday.

“The question decided was 
whether a bank receiving a check 
for collection would be liable if it 
accepts payment of the check in 
a worthless draft instead of in 
cash. The decisions of other 
states are in conflict upon the 
question, it being held in a num
ber of states that the collecting 
hank has no authority to receive 
in payment of checks received by 
it for collection anything but 
cash while in other states it is 
held that the bank which accepts 
a draft instead of money is not 
liable of its act in so doing is 
sanctioned by a custom among 
banks, and if it exercises due 
diligence. The latter view is 
held by the court in this case as 
being the more equitable rule. 
The question seems never to 
have been decided in Texas prior 
to this decision. -Hall County 
Herald.

A tragedy occurred at Pampa 
last Saturday, night which re
sulted in the death of Will Mur
chison, a ranch hand who was 
employed on a ranch near Le- 
Fors. Mr. Murchison came to 
Pampa on Saturdaynight to cele 
brate the Christmas day in a 
manner in keeping with his own 
wish. He proceeded to imbibe 
quite freely and about 2 a m  
Sunday started out to take in the 
town. He came to the house of 
C. P. Sloan and attempted to 
gain entrance to the house first 
by way of a door that led to the 
chamber of a daughter of Mr. 
Sloan and later to enter the door 
to the room where Mr Sloan was 
sleeping. Mr. Sloan asked who 
it was repeatedly and got no 
reply. He then opened the door 
and Mr. Mnchison was standing 
so close that Mr. Sloan could 
not use the gun with which he 
had provided himself. He at
tempted to hit Mr. Murchison 
but missed him and the gun was 
accidently discharged. Mr. 
Sloan went to call help thinking 
he had killed the man or hurt 
him badly but at the time did 
not who the offender was. While 
he was after help Mr. Murchison 
got up and left the place but re
turned again in about ten min
utes. That time Mr. Sloan told 
him to leave the place or he 
would kill him Mr. Murchison 
refused to go and Mr. Sloan 
shot through the door. The 
shot took effect in Muchison’s 
body though he left the premises 
and was not seen again until 
Sunday morning when he was 
found about two hundred yards 
from where he had been seen to 
go under the fence at M r. Sloan’s 
residence after the shooting. 
Life was not extinct when found 
but death came about noon on 
Christmas day.

Thus a very sad chapter has 
been closed in the bright little 
city of Pampa and all the country 
side regrets it. Mr. Sloan is a 
well known and highly respected 
citizen of Gray county and at the 
time of the shooting did not know 
whom the offender was. Mr. 
Murchison was drunk and pro- 
bly did not know what he was 
doing. Neither of the men have 
the reputation of being quarrel
some.—Canadian Record.

appropriation for the mainten
ance of the State quarantine on 
cattle and for carrying out Com
mission. He would like to see 
the work of the Live Stock Sani
tary Commission. He would like 
to see the appropriation given in 
the appropriation bill, but if he 
cannot get it there he will intro
duce a bill calling for a special 
appropriation.

He has been and is a member 
ot the Board of Regents of the 
university and he will introduce 
a bill looking to the creation of a 
special university tax for the 
maintenance of the institution.

He is also imbued with the 
idea that a statute regulating 
private employm nt agencies is 
necessary and that the State 
should have a State employment 
tgency, consequently he will 
introduce a bill along such lines.

LOST— A RLIZZARD 
IN THE ROCKIES

ODD FELLOWS 
ELECTED OFFICERS

Hedley Lodge No. 800, I. O. O. 
F.. met in regular session Janu
ary 7th and elected the following 
officers:

O. C. Hill, N. G.
W. H. Deboord, V. G.
J. L. Grimsley, Treasurer.
U. J. Boston, Secretary.
Past Grand, Dr. J. S. Stidham 

was elected delegate to the Grand 
Lodge of the State which meets 
at Waco in March.

Reoors w’ent up and down the 
line Tuesday evening that a bliz
zard was on the way and would 
arrive in north Texas W&lnesday 
morning The thermometer was 
to go to ten above zero. The 
railraod officials wired to the 
agents along the line to take 
car** of everything freezable. 
Now this week has been regular 
summerweather, and Wednesday 
was very warm. But look what 
a fix the report left us all in. 
No blizzard showed up and we 
have all been afraid to venture 
out without overcoats and over 
shoes, and it summer weather. 
It must have been “ hot air”  and 
the forecaster thought it was a 
blizzard. Anyway it was a hot 
weather “ frost.”

J . T . GRAHAM MOVED
J. T. Graham traded his place 

south of town to Mr. West for 
Memphis property. They moved 
this week, the former to Mem
phis and the latter to the Gra
ham place.

We regret to lose Mr. Graham 
and family, yet there is consola
tion in the fact that their place 
is now occupied by a splendid 
family.

Informer for information.

If you owe us anything we 
must have a settlement by Jan
uary 15. Johnston Hard ware Co.

The Informer would like for 
the school reporter to send in 
notes as the people are all inter
ested in the school, and reports 
from school would make inter- 
estin reading.

SENATOR JOHNSON 
TO HAVE BILLS

Austin, Texas, Jan.7.—Senator 
W. A. Johnson of Memphis ar
rived today for the Thirty Second 
Legislature and has a number of 
bills which lie will introduce. 
First of all, he will make an effort 
to have the Legislature establish 
a Court of Civil Appeals at Ama
rillo. Then he wants a larger

DRUGS and SUNDRIES
NOTHING BUT THE BEST OF DRUGS 
ARE KEPT IN STOCK AND YOU MAY 
REST ASSURED THAT YOU WILL GET 
PURE DRUGS WHEN YOU BUY HERE

pl,on'J, S. STIDHAM, M. D.Hedl8yNo. 3 T e n s

Go to
Kendall & Gammon

For Saddles, Harness, Collars, Flna Robes 
Whips, all kinds ot Strap Goods, and the 
Celebrated 5-A Horse Covers and Blankets. 
Also Automobile, Machine, Noatsfootand 
Harness Oils ot all kinds.
....W E  REPAIR HARNESS AND SHOES....

K E N D A L L  & G A M M O N
— —

o 3 0  0  E

Lay in your Winter Supply
of

GOOD GOAL NOW
We handle the best to be 

had at the price

Cicero Smith L’b’r Co.
8. A. McCARROLL, Manager

SASH, SHINGLES, I  I  I I I D C D  LA TH S , PAINT, PA- 
DOORS, BLINDS, ■ ■ ■ L U I f I D t i i M s  PER, POST, ETC .

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED HEDLEY, TEXAS

Remember that we have 
Everything; in the building 
line and will be glad to 
figure on your bill when 

you get ready to build.m i

>0 0
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A. M. Barvls, M. D.
N y tM lll iM  I t r iN *

Office upstairs Kinslow Bldg 
Phones Office 27. Res. 2h

Medley, Ta ias

J . B. Ozier, M. D.
Physician and Surged!

Office at Stidham’s Drug Store 
Residence Phone No. 45

Hedley, Taxas

R. E. NEWMAN

R IA L  S S TA TC

Hadley, Taxas

T h e  H e d l e y  I n f o r m e r

J .  C L A U D E  W IL L S ,  U tte r  and uhllshee

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

In ta rad  as seeend-elass matter Octeher 18, 1810, at the past 
effiee at Hadtay, Texas, under the act ef March 3, 1S7S.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  P R IC E  91.00 PER TE A R  S T R IC T L Y  C A S H  

A D V E R TIS IN G  R A TE S  FU R N IS H E D  ON A P P LIC A TIO N

Boost for your home town at 
every opportunity; it helps.

GO TO

C. W. Kendall

This has been a fine week, 
warm and pleasant; some wind 
and dust. It has been cloudy 
for the past three days and indi
cations are g o o d  for wet weather, 
though it won’t do to prophesy 
in this country.

FOR
YOUR

BLACKSMITHING AND 
G'NERAL REPAIR WORK

There may be some who are 
not taking the Informer because 
they have not been asked person 
ally. If a newspaper is not wan 
ted bad enough for people to 
subscribe for it without personal 
solicitation is not appreciated as 
it should be when people have to 
be begged to take it.

Not a day passes hardly that 
prospectors are not in Hedley. 
The Hedley country's fame has 
gone abroad and people are now 

■ ■ - beginning to come in to investi
gate and to invest, which is a nat-

HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY ural sequence, for when they in
vestigate and find it good, it is
good business judgment to in- 
vest. Where can be found a bet
ter farming country than this, 
and where can better business 
openings be found than at Hed
ley, the town with a future.

means that the envelope printing 
business will take on a big boom 
soon, which is sure to continue.

The order relating to the prin- 
I ing of envelopes is a correction 
for an evil of long standing and 
against which the newspapers 
throughout the country have 
fought many years, for the rea
son that th» price charged for 
the envelopes was far less than 
the stock could be purchased by 
printers and the rate charged 
was such that a profit on the 
printing could not have been 
made by the govesnment. Hun
dreds of millions of stamped 
envelopes printed by the govern
ment are used annually through* 
out the country and tile eontem 
plated change will ;>e greeted 
with pleasure by * *<■:•>• printer 
and publish* r who .m-  it the 
loss of the class of -nisiuess.— 
Randall County News.

HEDLEY, TEXAS

THE W m DS GREATEST SEWING BA CHIDE 
k .  3 H T  R U N N I N G ^

IVMhgHFI ^  V

Editor Johnson of the Iowa 
City (la.) Citizen says that the 
country subscription ruling is all 
a bluff is liable to get slipped up
on. Editor Johnson personally 
knows of several publishers of

FREAK NEWSPAPERS
A newspapers which . ,n be 

eaten after the information it 
contains is absorbed, thus afford
ing nourishment for the bodv as 
well as the mind, is being pub
lished in Paris, and is ailed 
"The Regal.’’ It is printed with 
an ink guaranteed non-pr - nous, 
on thin sheets of dough

Another freak n. a-*paper, 
"The Luminaria,’ ’ is pu dished 
Madrid. The ink with which it 
is printed contains a small per 
centage of phosphorus, so that

country weeklies in the state the letters are visible in the 
who have been hauled upon the dark, and the reader does not 
carpet by postal officials. One need to make a light to enjoy its 
publisher came within an ace of contents
losing second class privliges At two French seaside resorts 
because he was absent when the newspapers called "Le Courier 
notice came and the office force des Baigneurs" and “ La Naide”  
paid no attention to it. He had are printed on waterproof paper, 
to make a trip to Washington, 1 so that the subscriber can take 
and also had to clean up his list his morning paper with him into

If roo want either a Vlbmtlnf Shuttle. Rotary 
Shuttle or aSln*lc Tin id isrucAj

feewtng MitfhliM writ*j u>
THE HEW HOME SEWIHB MACHIHE COMMIT

Orange, Mass.
M any sewing machines to *ell r -g a r d le *  ol

Q uality , but the X c i V  H o n s *  is made to wear 
Our guaranty never m n» out.

« * M  k f  H i k » r l , H  k * » l* r «  o * l J -

in double quick time. The sub
scriber who gets in arreaes and 
pays no attention to a statement, 

I does the publisher an injustice, 
i If the publisher conforms to the 
ruling—which he did not make— 
he is compelled to discontinue

sea and read it while taking- his 
bath.

In Paris a paper called “ Le 
Mouchoir," or the handkerchief, 
is printed on paper of which the 
so-called Japanese napkins are 
made, and may become useful in

the subscriptions of many good case the reader has forgotten or 
friends. And that is the last lost his handkerchief or napkin.
thing he 
Auxiliary.

desires.- Publishers

GOVERNMENT TO QUIT 
PRINTING ENVELOPES

The climax of utility is reached 
in Norway, where some of the 
newspapers use so tough aquality 
of paper that it can be cut into 
strips and twisted into service
able rope when all the news is 
read. --"The Messenger.”

Ring out the old year 
Ring in the new

Ring the bell for dinner, 
I’m as hungry as a bear.

What will we have for 
dinner?

Telephone the grocer- 
ymen— they all have tel
ephones— and see what 
they have nice to eat.

Oh, I forgot! You have
n't a telephone have 
you? Well that's too bad.

Do you know that a- 
mong other uses which 
a telephone can be put 
to la a saving of time? 
Time Is money.

Let us install one for 
you.

Hedley T e t y i m  Eiefi rye

Postmaster General Hitchcock 
, has announced that after next 
January the government will 
discontinue the printing of 
stamped envelopes and recom 
mends that the same be done by 
the local newspapers in every taken by 
town where there is a newspapei Because 
and by special permit 
towns nearest the

HAVIN6 A PICTURE MADE
Why is it we appreciate kodak 

pictures of our friends, and not 
infrequently declare the picture 

an amateur is good, 
the amateur, in nine 

for the cases out of ten, catches you in a 
newspapers characteristic pose, and if his 

where a town has no paper of its camera is in focus, the result is 
own No large town will be al-, a clear, natural picture of you. 
lowed to have a monopoly on the The writer stepped into a photo
printing of the envelopes to the grapher’s a few day ago, and 
detriment of the smaller news- asked to have her pic ure taken
papers.

A uniform scale of printing 
will be prepared by the post- 
office department and insisted 
upon or the newspaper will not 
be sold stamped envelopes for 
printing. The scale of printing

uatural. When the instrument 
was pointed at us, the artist 
commanded: "Put that hand be
hind you:” we obeyed; “ now 
turn your body this way and 
then look that way,”  adding 
"raise your chin "  We began to

never carry a gun in our hip 
pocket, so the “ hidden hand’’ 
waaoutof its natural position; 
we sometimes “ rubber" but 
when we are knowingly looking 
toward our friends and acqu&in 
tances or doing business at our 
desk, our face and body are in 
the same direction. Naturally, 
nose is far from the approved 
Roman type, and when we “ raise 
our chin" the result is too much 
of a bull pup effect. Oh, yes, we 
our money and took the custom
ary number of the finished pro
duct, without a murmur—that’s 
due to training, but our love for 
the amateur over the profession
al is greatly increased.—Ida M. 
Farrell in San Marcial, (New 
Mexico) Standard.

TH E EDITOR 60NE

will be such that a reasonable get scared, never having taken 
profit can be made by the office lessons from a contortionist; but 
printing them. The department being in the hands of the enemy, 
will also soon make a ruling that offered no remonstrance. That 
no first class mail will be allowed old joke about “ breaking the 
transmission through the mails camera.”  should be revised to 
until it has a returh card written read, Victim's desires smashed ”  
or printed thereon. The above What was the result? Well, we

W. A. Johnson, editor of the 
Herald, left Thursday for 
Austin, where he will be for 
sometime to come in the capacity 
of senator of this, the 29th sens- 
toral district. He went down a 
few days ahead of the meeting of 
the legislature to attend to some 
detail matters in connection with 
the University of Texas, of 
which he is a regent. It will be 
necessary lor him to resign this 
before he can be sworn in as a 
member of the senate. He will 
accordingly close up all matters 
as far as possible of his admin
istration of the affairs of the in
stitution in the next few days, 
taking his seat in the senate up
on the convening of the legisla
ture Tuesday. There is one 
thing certain in this connection 
and that is that he will be up and 
doing for the Panhandle and the 
Upper Red River Valley. Our 
readers may expect to hear from 
him in weekley letters as the 
winter runs on.—Hall County 
Herald.

Locals
Be informed by Informer.

Dean Kirk of Amarillo was in 
Hedley Tuesday.

L. O. Lewis of Clarendon was 
in Hedley yesterday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Shelton, a boy, Jan. 11th.

Frank Clark transacted busi
ness in Memphis Wednesday.

E. C. Kerley made a business 
trip to Memphis last Saturday.

R. G. Dye of Claude was here 
transacting business Wednesday.

Edwin Thompson of Memphis 
transacted business here Mon
day.

Mrs. R. A Callaham has been 
very sick several days with the 
grippe.

Bond W. Johnson left Tuesday 
night for Fort Worth on a busi
ness trip.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Robinson at Giles, a girl, Jan
uary 9th.

Mrs. G. I. Street and children 
went to Mansfield last week to 
visit a while.

J. A. Johnston of the Johnston 
Hardware Co. came up from 
Estelline Tuesday.

E. R. Shipman 
Oklahoma, was in 
week prospecting.

of Mangum, 
Hedley last

J. R. Williams, a real estate 
dealer of Wellington, Texas, was 
in the city last Saturday.

E. H. Willis and two little sons 
went to Clarendon Sunday to
sec his mother who is sick.

V&t

SEMI-WEEKLY 
FARM  NEW S

OxIv m U k *r d Dalian, T*v.
Th<> (w«l ant agricultural

J o u r ' .a ’ iii ut\i. u .u  „ „  m , iro
State, .\atlou.. m.u (oraimi n r .*  than 
any similar publication. tb* Ut«n» 
market report. a mr.in* editorial pair, 
and enjoy a a reputation throughout the 
Nation for fi.rne-e in alt matter*.

Spcclalli eillted m -nt« f„r the
farmer, the wuru-en and the children.

THE FARMERS* FORUM
The epoclal agricultural mature of Tha 
New* conalata fiile.'l - of contribution.- 
of eubacrlbera. v l-.o*e lottere In a prac
tical way voice eentlment and ea- 
pertencee of 11a r-adt-ra concerning 
mtttfin of the r»i, home and other 
subject*.

THE CENTURY PACE *
Publlehed mice a week, la a magaslna 
of ideas or the hoi.is. every one the 
contribution of a w.vnan reader of The 
New* about fsr.n life an*l matter* ef 
general interest to women.

THE CHILDREN S PAGE
I» publlehed once a week and la filing 
with lettere from the boya and girla 
who read the paper.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 11.00; els moot he. »♦<•; 

three moniha. JSc. payable Invariably 
»n advance. Remit bv poetal or as- 
preee money order, bank check or n m - 
latered lette-

SAMPLE CO M E S ERKK.
A . K . B K L O  *  C O . P e l a ,

THE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS
A X  D  T U K

HEDLEY INFORMER
One Year

$ 1 . 7 5

The South's Greatest Newspaper

e e n T h O a a i a

Semi-Weekly Record j|
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

In addition to subscribing for your home paper, which 
you can not well afford to be without, you must have a high- 
class general newspaper.

As a trustworthy family paper, The Semi-Weekly Fort 
Worth Record has no superior. It isn’t for any limited set 
of people; it’s for every member of every family. If you do 
not find something of interest in a particular issue—well, the 
editor looks on that issue as a failure. In addition to print
ing all the news of the day in concise form, The Reoord has 
special features for each member of the family. The remark 
able growth of The Record is the best evidence of its merits.

By subscribing through this office you can get The Fort 
Worth Semi-Weekly Record together with the Hedley In for 
mer, both papers one year for only $1.75.

v

Accept T h i s  Remarkable Offer Today.

I ( i
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White cur former saJes have been a33 thal wn eouJd as"; for, y3» this sate wi!3 surpass a!! 
oYiwrs in magnitude. We find our stesk m j  rush Sarger than at any other stock taking 
season and, as we are desirous of reducing came to a minimum, we will inaugurate one 
of the most Sweeping Sales ever before a tte m p te d .
G - r  Dry Goods department is f u l l  cl s e a s o n a b l e  goods that we can’t afford to Set go 
through the Sprang and Summer season, and hi order to move this surplus of winter 
merchandise we will put prices on 11 that wi!! move it. Our business has been so heavy 
during the fail and winter months that -v: ha j  ; boon forced to buy several times instead 
of one time, as is usually the case, hence the cause of our being overloaded with mer
chandise at this season of the year. Cur overbuying is your gain, for the surplus must go.

A L L  W H O  H A V E  V I S I T E D  O U R  F O R M E R  S A L E S  K N O W  W H A T  A  S A V I N G  T O  T H E  P O C K E T  B O O K  I T  M E A N S

E v e r y t h in g  in  our sta re  g o e s  a t m u c h  re d u c e d  p r ic e . D ry  G o o d s , H a ts , S c o ts , S l ic e s ,  N o t io n s , G ro c e r ie s , in f a c t  w e  w ill  p u t the 
k n ife  to e v e ry th in g  in o u r s to re  a n d  w a re h o u s e . W e  h a ve  o v e r S 3 ,0 3 0  w o rth  of p o d s  in o u r w a re h o u s e  to re d u c e  to a t le a s t one 
th ird  o f its  p re s e n t s to c k . W e  w il l  s e ll c a s e  g o o d s , c o rn , to m a to e s  and syru p  at a lm o s t  w h o le s a le  p ric e . W e  are a ls o  o v e rs to c k e d  
on F lo u r , S u g a r  and Feed S tu ff . It w il l  pa y yo u to b u y  th e s e  s ta p le s  in  q u a n tit ie s  fo r  th e y  w ill  c o m e  h ig h e r  la te r o n . W e  w il l  n o t m e n tio n  
p r ic e s  he re  b u t w ill p ro m is e  yo u  th a t it w il l  be tim e  an d  m o n e y  w e ll sp e n t if yo u  ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  of th is  e x tra o rd in a ry  o p p o rtu n ity ,

We have over one hundred beautiful pictures— fruit and scen
ery— with good frames that we will give one 

F R E E  with each $5.00 purchase.

Mil I I M j l u V  We have about two Cozen Ladies, Misses and Ghiid- 
d fiiL L iiV L .s l ren's Hals, ranging in price from $1.00 tn $5.00, 
which we will close out at Halt Price. This Millinery is all new, this 
season's p o d s , and in styie and makeup is especially good.

A Great Reduction in Ladies' Skirts, Drop Skirts, Children's Cloaks, Baby
Caps and Sweater Coats.

S A L E  B E G IN S

SATURDAY
J A N U A R Y  14

S A L E  W IL L  C L O S E

REMEMBER THE DATE T u e s d a y
J A N U A R Y  31

H ED LEY

NOTHING RESERVED, BUT A LL  GOES AT VERY LOW  PRICES.
S TA R T TH E  NEW YEAR RIGHT BY BUYING W HERE YOUR DOLLAR GOES FA R TH E S T.

The Cash Store
O. H. B R IT A IN , Proprietor
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Locals

Be informed by Informer.

Gst your coal at Cicero Smith 
Lbr. Co.

Dr. A. M. Sarvis made a pro
fessional trip to Memphis last 
Saturday and again Sunday.

Re*. J. B. Wood will till his re 
gular appointment here next I 
Sunday morning and evening

of a national bank, aud this is 
supiHised to be the immediate 
cause of the general order for 
better bookkeeping It is en 
tirely safe to say that the ruling 
will not cut much figure with the 
banks as a whole, for the great 
majority of them no doubt main 
tain a system of accounting en 
tirely acceptable to the depart 
ment and the examiners aud as 
good as any the comptroller 
could suggest; but for the scat 
tenug and occasional concern*— 
which must be few indeed—that 
don't know how to keep their 
own business and that of theirIf yon owe us anything we .

must have a settlement by Jan Patrons atrai* ht ° r ,that do" 1
15. Johnston Hardware Co. try to do this if they know, the

peremptory order to get right , .
, i . i  , Real Estate (bankinginside o f thirty days is a good . ̂ “ i housel

uary

OFFICIAL STATKMENT OF 
THK FINANCIAL CONDITION

OK THK

FIRST STATE BANK
at Hedley, State of Texas, at the 

close of business on the 7th 
day of January, 11111. 

published in the Hedley Inform 
er, a newspaper printed and pub j 
lished at Hedley. State of Texas, 
on the 13th day of January, 1911. 

R E S O U R C E S

Loans and Discounts, 
personal or collateral..$43,151.08

[aians. real estate   4.047.00
Overd rafts -,300.48

THE COMING 
OF PEARL

Dug. Plaster of Hastings, Ok., 
has been here several days visit 
ing his niece, Mrs. A. N. Wood.

Roy Kendall and daughter who 
live about eight miles north ot 
town went to Memphis Wed
nesday.

............................  1,408.75tiling not only tor the protection „  .* , , , , Kurnitureand r lxtures l,.!41.b8
of the public but for safeguard , , . r>_i Due from Approved Reserve

Agents, net $19,041.15ing stockholders who have no
active share in the management. Cash Items... 99.03 
Developments during the past Currency. .. 5,774 00
« years furnisii signs plain Specie........  826 90 25,741.08

enough for anybody to read that stationery..................... 130.00
___ slam and jam banking operations inU>rest in Depositor’s

E Z. Hart came down from mU81 and u '* of lhe Guaranty Fund.......
Claude Tuesday to show the Wor8t and mosl da,‘ « eroU8 kind
business men his splendid line 
of 1912 calenders.

for men in this business to tern
porizo with o r t i y t o  evade tlie

______________ issue. If the I looks of banks or
,,  T,, v ____  trust companies Handling otherMiss Florence Norman who 1

has • envLit. „ r s.ster, Mrs
E H. Willis, leaves 
her home iu Cock county.

Total • • $78,472.10
LIABILITIES

Capital Stork paid in...$20,000.00
Surplus Fund.............. 4.800.00
Undivided Profits, n et. 941.94
Individual Deirosits.

subject to check.......  46,678.65
Time Certiticates 

of Deposit.................  4.250.00
A. S. \Voodrin_r ui Texoia, Okla. 

was here this week visiting rela
tives Mr. Woodring was a resi
dent of Hedley a few months ago

Rev. R C. D. i <>f Clarendon 
preached here Sunday morning 
and Rev C. M. Shuffler, Pan 
handle Missi* nary 
Sunday night.

I>eople's money are not under
tonight for staildable b-> comjK-tent account

ants, they must k< ■* p books that 
are. If the men in charge don't 
know how to get the business on 
this basis, tliey would do well to 
get out of the business before 
they get into something worse.
If there is any ore place where STATE OF TEXAS, 
the record should be kept County of Donley, We, W. T. 
straight with especial straight- Whit** as president, and G. A. 
ness, it is in a oank of dejKtsit. Wimberly as cashierof said bank,

do solemnly swear

Cashier's Checks 
Reserved for Taxes.

Total - • •

1,735.23
66.28

$78,472.10

We are requested to announce . ,. correct bansmg, i: 1 his latestth *t the regular appointment of
Rev. J \V Hembree, Baptist 
pastor, is every tuurth Sunday 
and Saturday before.

O. E. Stu*rt and O. S. Mc
Donald were in town several 
days this week in the interest of 
the Common wealth Bonding & 
Casualtv Co. of Fort Worth.

action is notably in line with this 
wholesome public policy. -Star- 
Telegram.

I am agent for the Troy Steam 
Laundry at Amarillo- the best 
lauuury in the Panhandle. Let 
me have a share of your laundry 

E

Mrs. Henry Petit and son Ba 
sel returned Sunday from Gains 
ville where they had been visit
ing. Mrs. Bud Matthews, 
daughter of Mrs. Petit, return
ed home with them.

preached Comptroller Murray has shown each of us,
| himself the right man in the that the above statement is true 
j right place in several matters to the best of our knowledge and 
sigually conducive to sound and belief.

W. T. White, President.
G. A. W im bekly , Cashier. 

Sworn and sui scribed to before 
me this 13th day of Jan. A. D. 
nineteen hundred and eleven. 
Witness my hand and notarial 
seal on the date aforesaid.

W. E. Reeves ,
[sealJ Notary Public.
Correct—A tt e st :

R. H. Jones,]
S. A. McCAKKOLL,]Director» 

S. S. Montgom ery ,)

Everybody 
will wear S p e c s  

Some Day

FOUR WORDS COST 
WOMAN $4,000

New York, Jail. 12.—Talk is 
said to be cheap, but not in White 
Plains. X. Y. Four word hi-*' d 
into the ear of Miss Grace Ray 

L ’i ELTON, the barber mond will cost Mrs. Naomi D.
Ring, 7u years old, $4,000 by the 
verdict o: a jury a id by so ru! 
ing the jury th' price of talk

■ r* \ ious t rial 
v as award* d

in haif. for at th>
Miss Raymond
$8, 000.

_______________ j Miss Raymond testified that
I am not making any big dis- >be bad iicted us secretary to the 

play by advertisin g , but will cut busbaBd rd *be defendant, 
most all goods 25 cents on the *hort time prior to the mar
dollar for the next few days' I r*ake the bride-to-be met Miss 
am sure I can save you money. | ^a  ̂mond on the street and made 
Come in and see. J. A. A d a m s . ] rt,m ark on which Miss Ray- 

______________  mond sued for slander. When
H. R. Airheart, real estate beard the alleged four

dealer of Clarendon, was here 
Saturday interviewing Ex-Con
federates about a trip that is 
being planned to California and 
other points by the old soldiers 
of the Panhandle.

words repeated it immediately 
returned a verdict for the plain 
tiff.

ABOUT BANK
BOOKKEEPING

Donley county now has three 
papers. The latest is the Pan 
handle Methodist Advocate by 
S. E Wasson, published at Clar
endon in the interest of Method
ism in the Panhandle.

The Woodmen of the World 
had an oyster supper at Leila

Comptroller of the Currency -̂*a^e Wednesday night. A big
, , , , time is reported.Murray, who last year issued an

Fatality of Carnal Fight*. 
Camel* are usually peaceable beaata, 

but at certain times of rhe year they 
become aggies give and provide the 
Arabs with a sport as cruel and pic- 

enough  about the business to turesque as the bull lights of Spanish

ironclad ruling that national 
bank directors must get to di 
recting or at least find out

know what was going on, now countries. The combat Is always of 
the fiercest descrlr Hon and one camel 

demands with equal em phasis Is killed before the fight ends
that the banks keep their book* 
in a way to reveal the actual con

The fatality In every fight Is due 
to the fact that camels right with 
their necks and knees, never with

dition o f  the business instead o f  t*®,r te<>th Each carnel endeavor* to 
. twl*t hi* neck around that of the oth-concealing it. E ither g ro ss  in er a manner that wUI . uffocate ^

com p eten ce , lack o f  system  nr catch bis adversary* neck between
intentional ju gg lin g  with the knees andI choke off the breath or

to crush the body between the knees 
loans and d iscou n t*  recen tly  The bold that win. the fight u #1 
caused the e n forced  liquidation erted until the loser is dead

RESENT statistics show j 
that there is a wonderful j 
increase in the number of 

[>eople who depend on Gi t'ses 
for good vision Take enlighten
ed Boston, ‘The Hub,”  for in
stance Th re are more people 
wearing Specs there than any 
other city of its size. Where 
learning and progress are, you 
will find most people wearing 
Glasses Are you going to stay 
behind till you have to have them 
and then find you have waited too 
long, that some small trouble has 
grown till Glasses won't reme
dy it.

If You Don’t Need ’Em 
I Tell You

C H A S .  O R EN
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

located at Jot Montgomery
Drug Storw. Memphis, Tex.

TIME T A B L E
North bound

So. i . .............7.10 p. 111
.. r ....... 9 31 » m

South bound
Ns 3 9 :05 s B.

• 9:0» )> n

If you owe û  anything we
must h a v e  a 'dtlem ent by Jan
uary 15. Johnston Hardwarefo.

When the Besiegers tell the story 
)f Pearl they always apologue A* 
Mr* Besieger says, you really cau l 
txpect peoi le tq believe anyth i g 
which sounds so much like a cLuap 
'arre made out of whole rloth

"If l really did make It up," she 
idds protesting.y, “ I'd have invented 
t story that sout.ded moie r< asonuble. 
And how could It ever be reasonable 
'or any girl to be named Pearl Bean- 
blossom? But she was

"Arthur brought her first letter 
■tome to show me so I'd know It was 
til real. He said he was afraid that 
Hherwise I'd insist he simply had an 
Intoxicated imagination You see. 
Pearl wrote from some little village 
out In Kansas Hat sh« wanted to 
come to Chicago and study music at 
Arthur's musical college. She said 
the knew she had talent, because 
every one told her so. and she was 
going to make It her life woj-k and 
nor d he write her prices? As If he 
were selling sultB or hats wholesale, 
you know!

"Arthur had qvjte a correspondence 
with Pearl He attended to It him- 
•elf. tns'ead of turning it over to his 
secretary. He said he needed mental 
recreation, anyhow

"Well, Pearl wrote that she would 
come and asked Arthur to get her 
a place to beard, as she was a strang- 
r In th< citv I had become* Inter- 

*etea m ber. for. tn spue of ner cbe**p 
notepaper and cramped writing ana 
general ignorance. I could tell from 
her letters that she was sincere. So 
I found her a room tn a nice, reasona
ble boarding bouse on a side street 
near us and Arthur sent her the ad
dress.

"Then he got a short note from his 
prospective pupil She said she would 
arrive at the I’ nlon station the next 
Wednesday evening and would he 
please meet her, as she didn't know 
anything about street cars and where 
to got

"That was 8 pleasing prospect 
srread out before him—dashing mad
ly from gate to gate of the big station 
all evening trying to watch s:x or 
s»ven trains at once! As Arthur said, 
the catalogue of the college did not 
r>F"r the services of the president as 
train porter for all arriving pupils 
Still. I told him that he Just had to 
meet Pearl

“I knew the wife of an official of 
one of the roads running Into the 
T'rlnn station, so 1 called up that of- 
flc'al on the phone and he was very 
nice and accommodating When he 
found the name of the town where 
Pearl lived he got out fo’ders and 
time fables and figured that she had 
to come on one of two railroads The 
evening train of the likeliest of the 
two roads got in af 8:10.

"We were ^ue at a card party that 
evening hut Arthur met the train, 
with a taxicab waiting warranted to 
break the <mfed ilml' Pearl was not 
on the train Therefore Arthur has 
t rod to the card party and die- 
missed her from his mind

“ Meanwhile Pearl arrived on the un- 
llkellest train about nine o’clock. 
Somehow—goodness knows how—she 
got to her boarding house She had 
that address, you know though she 
didn’t know the name of the owner. 
Therefore when the door was opened 
to her ring about 10:30 she brushed 
right in past the maid, and when they 
began asking why she eaine she mere
ly said that she had come to study 
music

"So the- decided she was crazy. 
She was dead tired and scared, you 
know, and her face was all over train 
soot and she carried a cheap little 
bag and wore a hadley cut coat and 
skirt. Th*- more they questioned her 
the more targ'ed and bewilder* d she 
got and the more they were afraid 
of her

"Finally she mentioned Mr Besln- 
ger*s name and the maid told her 
wh*eP our house was The boarding 
house owner was not in, so nobody 
knew about the room 1 had engaged

"When Pearl rang the door bell at 
our house and got the maid out of 
bed that scandalized person, of course, 
refused to let her In. However, Pearl 
begged so piteously to be allowed to 
wait till we came home that the maid 
Anally admitted her and sat up In the 
kitchen waiting with a carving knife 
In her hand till we came.

"Arthur let ue In with his latch
key When I stepped Into the li
brary and switched on the lights I 
Jumped two feet and shrieked because 
I saw somebody curled up on the 
couch. It turned out to be Pearl 
Reanblosaom asleep.

"Well, when Arthur had calmed ue 
both. I turned Pearl Into the guest
room and then I couldn't sleep. Tbs 
shock of discovering her was too 
much for me. st an hour later I got 
up and began to prowl around, as I've 
a habit of doing As I passed tbs 
closed guestroom door I had an un
canny feeling that something was 
wrong so I envied the door Then 
I made one wild rush to fling the win 
do*r« wide and shake Pearl.

"No, she hadn't really blown out the 
gas. but she hsd turned It ofT and then 
on again, not knowing bow to deal 
with gas

"1 stayed In bed for two days after 
that awful night. Pearl Reanblosaom 
nearly finished me as well as herself

"What became of ber? Indeed, she 
Isn't a grand opera star or the sub 
Ject of any felry story ending like 
that Pearl went back to Kansas on 
Arthur’s advice Inside of two weeks

A New Year

WITH PLEN TY AND PEACE 
TO  A LL

AND A PORTION OF 
YOUR TRADE TO

HEDLEY, 
§  TEXAS A. N. Wood

He said she didn't have any more 
voice than a Kansas rabbit!

"1 hope she got mvrried soon and 
changed her r.ame'

H E R  GOOD 
j JUDGMENT |

Crossing one toot over the other 
with the air of settling down to stay 
indefinitely, the young man with the 
high collar remarked "If there * one 
thing 1 believe, it is that a man should 
be the head of the home Don’t you 
agree with me?"

“Yes, Indeed” said the young 
woman upon whom he was calling

‘*1 thought you would." he said In a 
gratified tone. "That's what has al
ways especially appealed to me In 
you—your quickness to see a point In 
an argument."

“I didn't know It was an argument. ’ 
returned the young woman with a lit
tle smile

The young man coughed “Well, of 
course It Isn't exactly that." he ad
mitted "What I meant was that 
you are so reasonable-minded Many 
women aren't. I've noticed that, for 
I'm a keen observer of women I 

j think a man who Isn't Is foolish How 
can he Judge a woman otherwise? 
Why, It would be like taking a Jump 
In the dark for him to marry, wouldn't 
lt?~

"It's a lottery, you know," said the 
young woman. “He n.'ghf possibly hit 
upon the right on** accidentally Such 
things have been known to happen.”

"1 don't believe In being reekless," 
said the young man "] believe In 
knowing what you are doing "

“Going bark to my first remark." hr 
went on, "don't you think a woman 
should always depend upon her hus
band’s Judgment and wait for b lB  de
cision In everythlne'*"

That depends. said the young 
woman "If the house were burning 
down and she didn't know whether to 
waste time telephoning the fire depart
ment or to run out on the street and 
yell for help, she might be burned to 
death while waiting to hear from him 
as to what she should do He might 
have gone fishing or something You 
see, there are times when a woman 
really has to think for herself."

That, said the young man In an 
annoyed tone, "lg an extreme case 
8uch an exception might not occur In 
a lifetime I am afraid you are not 
especially Interested In what l am 
saying."

"On the contrary. 1 am greatly In 
terested." declared the young woman, 

i Your views are at once novel and 
entertaining."

“They shouldn't be novel." said the 
young man "The world would be 
happier and better conducted If every 
one shared them In the first place, 
why should any woman marry a man 
whom she did no* feel was her au 
perlor In Intelligence and on whom 
she could rely Implicitly?"

"Dear me." said the young woman. 
"I’m sure I don't know Maybe be 
cause she fell In love with him "

"Nonsense!" said the young man. 
distinctly "She should have enough 
discrimination not to lose her head Id 
a case like that 8he should control 
her affections It Is weakmlnded to 
care for a man who doesn't know as 
much as or more than yourself if you 
are a woman What kind of a future 
has she before her?"

"You sound like a lecture." protest 
ed the young woman "I really don't 
think she stops lo consider that side 
of It at all If she like. .  
likes him. and that's all there i* to lt 
And If she doesn't she lust doesn't

it takes away all the romance to 
aaalyze things so !”

"That's the absurd feminine point 
of view!" said the young man. “ What 
Is romance? Use common sense and 
half the world'a troubles vanish I've 
studied It all out and I believe if men 
would assert themselves and do away 
with all this foolishness an l bad Judg 
ment of women and simply ignore all 
their whims and eccentricities and 
conduct their household* In a sensible 
manner It would be Immensely bet 
ter!"

"Don't you think." suggested the 
young woman, "that you are a little 
hard and uncompromising? There's so 
little happiness, enyway. In the 
world—"

"Woman's foolishness." said the 
young man. with an Indulgent smile 
“ She really likes a strong hand and a 
firm will over her. though she will not. 
admit It!

“What I have been trying fo get at," 
went on the young man. "Is ibat I 
have deride! that, taking It all In all. 
you have a docile nature, which would 
adapt Itaelf readily to my views and 
submit to my guidance I am going 
to ask you to marry me May 1 
hope—"

"You may not." said the young 
woman, wTth dlseertlng calmness 
'Tor I certainly will not marry you!"

The young man stared at her dfsbe 
llevlngly. "You’d better think it over." 
be said ''But—well, why won't you?"

“I could give you a lot of reasons." 
said the young woman sweetly, “ but 
one of them will do. I'm not In love 
wl*h you and never shall be.”

“ Well," said the young man rather 
dasedly as be looked about for his hat. 
“ I must say I'm surprised. I thought 
you had good Judgment!"

"1 have," said the young woman.
It Is contemplated to establish wire

less telegraph stations in German 
East Africa, Togoiand, Kamerun and 
German Southwest Africa, and also 
between the different South sea col
onies

Hlqh F r 'ces  Paid fo r  A cp les .
Arp'es me greater-luxuries in NVw 

fork than orarges While slng’e or- 
ngi-« of the fi'i* ft variety can be 

twi'-ght for S car's the best triples are 
beii E roid to- '2 cents each

THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE 
L I G H T  R U N N I N G  ^

l fv o o  want either* VlbmtlngHhnftl**. R'«*»rjf 
lr£hutUnor a Mingle Thread I Cham 

Sewing W h i n e  write to
IN K  4 IW  HONK IEWIRI KUCHIN C0M7AKT

Orange, Maws,
u-win* machine* *re m»de«o»«nr-**r<t|evi of 

*»■ - -  »■■■' *•*« H » « w e  it *i*dc to k u
-> chit *u»r»ntr new runt out 

, T. ,  H l k o r i t e *  S ea lers o * l y .

i  l "0*


